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Lion Harriers Place
Tenth in IC-4A Meet

As Michigan Wins
Freshman Squad Finishes in Second Position as

Manhattan Plebes Annex Honors
In Three-Mile Event

Special to the COLLEGIAN
Penn State took tenth place in the I. C. A. A. A. A. cross-

country meet this afternoon in Van Cortlandt Park, New York
City, with George Harvey finishing sixteenth among individual
wormers.

The Nittany Lion Cub cross-country team placed second to
Manhattan in the competition early this afternoon. Howard
Downey finished ninth among the
yearling entries.

Otty Wins First Place PITAMIC TO GIVE
LECTURE DEC. 11In the varsity competition held at 2

o'clock this afternoon, Michigan fin-
ished first in the run over the six-mile
course. Otty, running for Michi-
gan and one of the favored harriers
in the meet, annexed first place to help
his team win the event.

Joseph .S. Roucek To Speak on
• 'Educational Trends in

Europe' Tomorrow

Manhattan College, of New York
Cil;y, finished second in the varsity
run. They were favored to repeat

their performance. of last year, when
they won over a strongfield. Manhat-
tan also won the freshman run last

'Because of other conflicting diplo-
matic duties, His Excellency Dr.
Leonidas Pitamic, Yugoslavia's repre-
sentative to the United States, has
postponed the date of his lecture here
until Tuesday night, December 11.

Dr. Pitamic will discuss "The Inde-
pendence ,of Yugoslavia," at an open
meeting. as the guest of Tau Sigma
Phia, local slavonic fraternity. He is
officially known as Envoy Extraord-
inary and Minister Plenipotentiary of
His 'Majesty King Alexander of
Yugoslavia. A dinner will be given
in' his honor preceding the lecture.

Trophy Fight Postponed

With the entry of Michigan into the
list of teams winning the trophy, Penn
State harriers still have an opportun-
ity to retire it, together. with Syracuse
and Cornell, who also hold four legs

'on the cup. Five victories are neces-
sary to retire the cup from competi-
tion.

Roucek To Talk TOmorrow

' —The' fresh Man .'and varsity -cross-
country teams will leave New York
this evening to return to State College.
The teams, with their managers and
trainer, will arrive in Lewistown to-
morrow morning, and will •arrive in
State College before noon.

In •response to .nunterOus requests,
Dr:Joseph- S. Roucelb, viOting,profe:l7
sor of .sociolOgY,-Will- -deliver 'a lectureon "The Educational Trehds in Eu-
rope," at an open meeting at the Tau
Sigma Phi fraternity house at 7:30
o'clock tomorrow night. The lecture,
which has special interest for the
slavonic groups, was given recently at
a closed meeting of Kappa Phi
Kappa, honorary eductitional frater-
nity.STUDENTS ASSIST

ACCIDENT ,VICTIMS The visiting professor is a grad-
uate of New York University and has
made a detailed study of minority
peoples, writing extensively .on that
subject. He formerly lecture&at the
University of Roumania at Bucharest,
and one of his best known works is
"Contemporary Roumania."

IMmediately following Dr. Roucek's
lecture, to which the public is invited,
-the' Student Slavonic society will hold
.a business meeting. Plani for the
coming visit of Dr. Pitamic will be
discussed by the group, and arrange-
Merits for the lecture and dinner will
be made at the meeting.

llitiigvn,-Cresson, TownsCild Itemove
Injured From Autos Below

Clarks Ferry Bridge

Three Penn State students received
congratulations from internes at.the
Harrisburg Polyclinic hospital last
night for service rendered to injured
occupants in a three-car fatal acci-
dent which occurred just below Clarks
Ferry•bridge shortly after 7 o'clock.

Theodore Harvison '36, of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity, and Warder
Cresson '37 and Newell Townsend '37,
both of Delta 'Upsilon fraternity, were
returning to,State College and arrived
on the scene within a minute of the
crash. They assisted in carrying the
injured from the automobiles and ad-
ministered first aid before the ambu-
lance arrived, to six of the car occu-
pants who were still living.

3 ENTER ESSAY CONTEST

Skiddingacross the road intoan on-
coming ca'r while attempting to pass
an automobile said to be driven by
students was said by witnesses. to be
the cause of, the accident. Another
car, following closely, smashed head-
on into the pile up.

While rushing Gordon C. Wolf '35
back to the College infirmary after he
had become ill from ptomaine poison-
ing, a car driven by David Wright '37
was side•swiped.by a Harrisburg r4si-'
dent's car below Newport, yesterday.
No one was injured. Wolf, who is a
member of Delta Chi fraternity, was
reported, to be. recovering .this after-
noon. Five other accidents .in which
students figured were reported, but
none of them caused more than minor
abrasions and bruises.

LION HARRIERS TO
RUN FOR DINNERS

Sororities, Dormitories Will Pick
. Cross Country Men for

Representation

Penn State's harriers will have an
opportunity to run for their. suppers
when the first women's intramural
cross-country race is held Monday af-
ternoon. Final plans for the affair
will be drawn up at a meeting of the
Women's IntraMural Board to be held
tonight, according to Enid Stage '35,
manager of the affair.

Each sorority, dormitory, or town
house will chose one representative
from the.members of ,the cross coun-
try squad. The men chosen will run,
carrying .their sponsors colors, in a
.race„achedaled :for, Monday. afternoon.
Plans at present 'call .for the .starting
of the.lace on campus,,possibly near
the women's dormitories, and its end-
ing at. the same place. •

Turkey Dinner Is Reward
The ten winning cross country men

will be rewarded With a turkey din-
ner, to be held at the W. A. cabin
IMonday night. Cost of the dinner for
the winning , men and their escorts
will be defrayed-by one of the losing
!fraternities or dormitories. However,
losing candidates for the honors of
the co-ed athletic world will also be
feted, but their dinner cost will come
!from the -coffers of the organization
which they unsuccessfully represented.

This is the first year that such a
tourney, in which members of a men's
team represent local woolen's organiz-
ations, has been held at Penn State.
If plans for this particular -tourney
are successful, there is a possibility
of future contests on the 'represen-
tation' 'plan.

Several women's organizations have
already named their choices for rep-

Writing on "The Influence of Live- resentatives in the race, but as con-
stock Judging Contests," three stu- flicts have arisecl us to just what or-
dents in the department of animal I ganization a man shall run for, the
husbandry have enrolled in the Ruth matter of selection of harriers for the
gold medal essay contest for college race is at a standstill. Tonight's
undergraduates sponsored by the meeting has been called to straighten
Saddle and Sirloin Club of Chicago. out such difficulties, and to make Si-
The essayists arc Sedgewick E. Smith nal arrangements for the time and
'35, Morgan A. Wolfrom and Mor- ,place, as well as. to outline the rules
ris Huntzinger '35. lof the tourney.

Local Stores Plan
`Booster Day' Sales

Students and faculty members,
as well as townspeople, will have
the opportunity to avail themselves
of many bargains Friday and Sat-
urday when State College stores
plan to observC "Boosters Day."

The State,College Times has pre-
pared a special edition which will
feature the development of the
business establishments and will
list the bargains Which will be of-
fered. )The ,COLLEGIAN will also
,carry advertisements in the next
issue explaining the special sales.

Extra-Credit Plan Ignored •
By Students, Dean Reveals

No One Has Scheduled Independent Studies
Permitted by College This Year

No students have taken advantage
of the ruling permitting independent
work in any advanced classes this
year, according to Dean Charles W.
Stoddart, of the School of Liberal
Arts. This may be due to lack of in-
terest either on the part of the stu-
dents or the members of the faculty,
Dean Stoddart pointed out.
- "I am heartily in favor of this pro-
cedure and have urged 'the members
of the faculty of the School of Liberal
Arts to take advantage of the privi-
lege," Dean Stoddart stated, "as it
enables good students to receive addi-
tional training that they might not
otherwise be able to get in the regular
course."

Only one class, which was conducted
by Prof. Merritt M. Harris, of the
department of English composition,
made use of the ruling last year. Of
the twenty students scheduling that
course -in English composition; five
were selected by Prof. Harris to expe-
riment with the new ruling.

Under the terms of the authoriia-

Lion, these five students were privi-
leged to cut class an unlimited num-
ber of times, were given additional
outside reading material, held confer-
ences with the instructor, and were
given a thorough and comprehensive
examination in the independent work
at the end of the semester.

Reports submitted by Prof. Harris
at the end of the semester show that
the cuts of the students taking the
advanced work were practically neg-
ligible, and that exceptional essays on
modern trends in science, literature,
and art, gleaned from the additional
outside reading of the students, were
received.

"This work for advanced students
is not to be confused with the Honors
Course about which there was some
discussion last year," the Liberal Arts
Dean explained. "Under this system,
good students are privileged to do ad-
vanced work in their regular courses.
There is no 'special registration and
the 'grade is earned by independent
work." ••

Agronomy Extension Specialist Held
Position on College Faculty

For Nearly 16 Years

Prof. Nickolas Schmitz, 55, of theagronomy extension department, died
at the Gcisinger nemoilal hospital in
Danville yesterday, after having been
an inmate in the institution for some
time because of poor health.

Professor •Schmitz was the oldest
residing extension specialist in agro-
nomy here, having served on the fac-
ulty since 1917. He lived at 112 W.
Beaver avenue and was not married.

Professor Schmitz received his B. S.
degree in Kansas Agricultural Col-
lege where he was graduated in 1904.
Following his work there, he took up
graduate work at Cornell University
from 1904 to 1909.

He was engaged in experimental
work with the United States depart-
ment of Agriculture during the years
of 1906-1909 also. Previous to his
coming here, he held a position with
the Maryland Experiment, station
from 1910 to 1917.

WERNER TO GIVE L. A. TALK
• Prof. William L. Werner will be the
concluding speaker one the Liberal
Arts lecture series on March 13, when
he will speak om the subject "Gilbert
and Sullivan". Prof, David D. Mason
of the romance language department
is chairman of the committee which
is sponsoring these lectures.

A witch will be hanged in State
College to mark Thanksgiving eve this
year. The gibbet on which she will
swing will be in the middle of a small
New England village, and a crowd of
interested villagers will be in attend-
ance at her death. They will, in.fact,
dance, both before and after the cere-
monies terminating , her evil life in
pursuit of the aims of Satan.

A limited number of Penn State
couples will comprise the throng that
supervises this twentieth century re-
vival of on eighteenth century Salem
custom. Their justification for being
present will be the possession of a
formal announcement, printed with
hand-cut type upon yellowed foolscap.
The location, time and occasion for
the execution will be the Armory, the
night before Thanksgiving, and the
Scarab Beaux Arts Bull.

To arrive at the New England vil-
lage, the throng will have to pass
through a subterranean passage,
which will lead them into the middle
of a cornfield on the outskirts of a
typical colonial community. Upon ar-
rival, they will perceive an orchestra,
hidden behind gravestones in the
neighboring burying ground. Per-
haps their feet will be stirred by the
rhythms of the orchestra, known lo-
cally as Bill Bottorf and his band, andwill dance through the village streets.

Attendants at the ceremony will be

dressed in keeping with the times. As
a fashion craze has been sweeping the
town, prizes mill be awarded for the
best fostumed couple attending the
hanging, while, as the villagers in
their naive way realize the value of
humor, a prize will also be awarded
to the couple wearing the most ludi-
crous costume.

If, perchance, • the dancers find
themselves in need of a draught to
remove a thirst that has resulted from
their exercises, they will find handy a
truly representative village tavern, re-
plete with good old New England
cider, as well as sundry other staples
which the villagers may sample, and
quaff. Inside the village houses will
be found seats, where those wearying
of the festivities attendant upon the
swinging of an 'evil one' may rest.

In spite of archaic surroundings,
instigators of the plot to hang the
witch, whose name, to save the face of
family connections, has not been re-
vealed to us, have told of a distinctly
modern evening awaiting all couples
attending. Circulators of the invita-
tions to the hanging, have warned
prospective attendants at the execu-
tion to get their printed announce-
ment early, lest they be found upon
the eventful eve, hanging over the
barnyard gate, wasting an evening
during which such an epoch making
event is to take am?.

`Digest' Will Buy
Unusual Snapshots

Student readers of the Com.E-
GIAN and of 'Collegiate Digest',
weekly news-pictorial, will be paid
one dollar each for snapshots of
unusual faculty and student :Activ-
ities published in the pictorial, ac-
cording to notification received
from the editors of the COLLEGIAN
supplement.

Photographs should be nailed to
the Editor, 'Collegiate Digest,'
Madison, Wisconsin, or sent di-
rectly to the COLLEGIA N office,
labelled for competition'in the con-
test. Payment will be upon pub-
lication in the pictorial, with no
limitation set as to the number of
pictures to be accepted from any
one student. No responsibility for
return of photographs will betaken by either the COLLEGIAN or
the 'Collegiate Digest.'
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FACULTY. WIRERS
WILL HONQR DEAN

WATTS AT DINNER
Agricultural. ,Hekli Will Give

Testimonial Banquet for
25 Years!.ervice Scores Despite Injury

MENU LIMITEDZTO FOOD
PRODUCEDiir COLLEGE

School Director ;Has Written 5
Books on Farm Subjects

In Past 211/ecacies
Meeting to recognize and celebrate

the twenty-five yeas ,of his associa-
tion with Penn StatCmembers of the
School of Agricul4ire faculty will
tender a formal dinner to Dean Ralph
L. Watts at the Nittany Lion Inn next
Tuesday night. ttl :•Speakers for the a air include Ed-
win S. Bayard, a memlier of the Board
of Trustees, who Will act as toast-
master, Prof. Thomu4l. Mairs, of the
agricultural extension- department,
Prof. Frank D. Gardner, of the agro-
nomy department, `..Prof. Milton S.
McDowell, director of ligrieultural ex-
tension, Dr. Charles,y. Noll, super-
intendent of the College farm's, and
Chester J. Tyson, a .:,member of the I
Board of Trustees. ~These men wild
each give five minute: talks.

Agriculture Staff Invited

Captain Tommy Slusser, who

snatched "Red" OTlora's aerial
beyond the goal line out of the grasp
of tw•o Pennsylvania defenders. Al-
though he suffered a dislocated
shoulder in the opening play of the
game, the Lion captain refused to
take a minute of rest and topped off
his Blue and White grid career in a
struggle against intense pain.

The entire faculty;:and administra-
tive staff of the School of Agriculture
have been invited to , attend. In addi-
tion, Pres. Ralph D.:Hetzel and Mrs.
Hetzel have received invitations to
attend. Dean Watts .will receive as a
gift of the School members a testi-
menial photograph album, containing,
photographs ten, fifteen, and twenty
years old, all connefted with some
phase of the historyli;if the School.

As a featured thelnienu, chefs of
the Nittany Lioaire*naking an effort
to Confille,feed:SerY.:4lo4lle,ka'Prieot,'
to products raised either on the Col-1lege farms, or -manufactured in Col-
lege. plants. Turkey and its accom-
panying delicacies are scheduled to
appear.

STUDENTS TO AID
RED CROSS DRIVE

P. S. C. A. Will Direct Soliciting

Of Second-Hand Clothing
For Relief Work

In an effort to relieve at least par-
tially the suffering in store this win-
ter for 1,400 destitute families in
CentrO county, a committee of Penn
State stud en t s are cooperating,
through the P. S. C. A., in a Red Cross
Old Clothes Drive which will begin to-
morrow.

FRESHMAN CLASS
TO NAME LEADER

All fraternity, sorority, and board-
ingclub officers have been notified of
the need for their support in the con-
duct of the drive, which is scheduled
to extend until Friday.night.. '.ard-
board boxes embellished with the fled
Cross insignia will be, placed in con--
'venient 7 locations.,ip:;all--dormitorles;
fraternity and. sorority .houses, ..and
boarding units.

Dean Here Since 1912
Following his graduation from

Penn State with a bachelor of science
degree in 1890, Dean 'Watts worked as
a member •of the University of Ten-
nessee Experiment Station-staff until
1899, when he returned here to take
his master of science degree. After
several years of practical work farm-
ing.near 'Johnstown,, Dean.Watts ac-
cepted a poSition as professor of hor-
ticulture here in 1908.

In 1912, Dr. Watts assumed the
position as Dean of the School of
Agriculture, which he .has held ever
since. In addition to his Work here,
he has written five technical books
on vegetable gardening, and one, his
latest, on "Rural Pennsylvania." He
has been a frequent contributor to
"Pennsylvania Farmer." While an
undergraduate, Dean Watts d•as a
member of Sigma Pi, Phi Kappa Phi,
Gamma Sigma Delta, and has since

become an honorary member of Alpha
Zeta and Delta Theta Sigma, agricul-
ture fraternities.

Matriculation Card..islecessar.v
For Vote; Meeting Closed

To Upperclassmen

Election of president of the fresh-
mutt class will be held in the Chemis-
try Amphitheatre at 7 o'clock Wed-
nesday night, John M. Stocker 'is,
junior class president, announced to-
day.

Candidates for the first-year execu-
tive office are Lawrence Bedard '37,
Independent, Neil Musmanno '37, Lo-
cust Lane, and Lee. Sunday '37, Cam-
pus. Their nominations were apprci-
ed at recent meetings of the class in
which nominees addressed class mem-
bers.

All Freshmen Must Attend

NICKOLAS SCHMITZ
DIES AT DANVILLE

Student Committee To Aid Work
Jaines A. Gaiser '34 is chairman of

the committee in charge of supervis-
ing the collection of old clothes from
students during the drive. In the
men's section he will be aided by John
T. Ryan '34, Bernard H. Rosenzweig
'34, Paul K. Hirsch '35, Berwyn L.
Miller '35, Walter D. Emery '36,
Lee R. Hamsher 'l6 and Ralph T. Ir.'win '36. •

I Eight women students compose the
committee supervising work among
co-eds. The group includes Mary L.
McFarland '34, Carlyn V. Manifold
'34, Aldona J. Bulota '35, Elsie M.
Douthett '35, Louise A. Halbach '35,
Katherine B. Humphrey '35, Arabcl
S. Walter '36, and Alice L. Tomlin-
son '36.

Because of the immediate and ur-
gent need for old suits, dresses, un-
derclothes, gloves, shoes and stock-
ings, neckties, and apparel of any de:
scription by the great number of poor
in the immediate vicinity of State Col-
lege, students are being urged, both
by posters and by personal contact
with members of the committee to
give what they can, but to give some-
thing, at least, towards the relief of
suffering in Centre county this win-
ter.

All freshman arc required to take
part in the voting, according to Stock-
er, who stated that violation of this
requirement will constitute a Tribunal
offense. He added that the coopera-
tion of fraternity house presidents
and members of campus hat societies
in the matter of freshman attendance
at the:election is essential.

All freshmen must bring matricula-
tion cards to the election. Only those
students possessing first-year cards
will be admitted to the amphitheatre
and given• the privilege of voting,
StOcher stated.

Witch Will Swing at Beaux Arts
Ball in Thanksgiving Celebration

Lions Outplay Penn in 6-6 Tie
On Franklin Field as Nittany

Line Shows Unexpected Power
Retain Lead for Three Quarters Until Pass

To.,Pennypacker Knots Score—Both
Fail To Make Extra Point

SLUSSER TALLIES FOR LIONS ON PASS
E=6l3

A football feud of forty-three years vintage remained unde-
cided for 1933 as the Nittany Lions of Penn State were held to a

6-to-6 deadlock by the Red and Blue of the University of Penn-
sylvania on Franklin field Satur

The Nittany representative:
chine that amounted to eleven

lay afternoon
functioned as a well-drilled ma-

victory-made demons. Captain
Tommy Slusser scintillated above his
teammates only because his was the
fitting honor of scoring the second-
quarter touchdown that gave the Blue
and White an early lead.

I'ennsy!vania Out-Smarted
But mere words can never describe

the superiority of the Lions. History
has been written. Forty years from
now the curious will only know that
the game ended in a tie; they never
will know what a vicious beating the
Red and Blue suffered.

The Pennsylvania eleven was out-
smarted and out-played in every de-
partment of the game, and only
through sheer weight of numbers were
they able to keep the Lion from. :Ile
door. Aside from attacks that were
capitalized, the Quakers—like oppor-
tunity—only knocked once on the Lisa
goal line. Meanwhile, an inspired
Blue and White machine five times
had Pennsylvania with their backs to
the wall.

No Scoring First Quarter
• After a first period void of scoring,
Penn-;•Stite-,,found , themselves on
Penn's 30-yard line with fourth down
coming up and three yards necessary
for a first dovim. Only the play be-
fore, Red and Blue secondaries had
batted down one of Quarterback "Red"
O'Hora's passes.

But O'Hora took a page from Rob-
ert BiVee and the spider. He called
for another pass. Captain Slusser
snaked down the field and over the
goal line as O'Hora faded back to his
own 45-yard line and made the pass
which held Lien destiny.

.Five yards beyond Ihe'gOal line the
Lion captain made a hurculean leap
.and' fell to' the ground With the ball
safely nestled in his. arms. Don Kel-
lett and "Red" Shanahan, shadowing
Slusser, were unable to smother the
play. O'Hora's try for the point-af-
ter-touchdown would ultimately have
meant victory had it succeeded, but.
the kick flubbed.

Lions Lead ,Until Fourth • •

Penn State held the six-point lead
until seven minutes of the last quar-
ter remained, when Pennsylvania du-
plicated the Lions' feat from the sonic
spot in the field and in the same man-
ner. The only difference was that
Pennypucker, left end who scored for
the Red and Blue, was wide open on
the Lion goal line.

The Quakers were on the 31-yard
line, fourth down, three yards to go.
An unsuccessful forward pass attempt
had set the stage. Kellett dropped
back to the Lions' 38-yard line and
sailed a long, accurate forward over
the last Nittany defender's head to
Pennypacker, tying the score. With
victory hinging on the success of the
try for point-after-touchdown, Kel-
lett was harassed by an avalanche ~f
Blue and White defenders and his
hurried kick went to the right of the
uprights..

The score was tied and bright Lion
—o—-

(Continued on page three)
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DEAN RALPH L. MUTTS

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS


